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ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
NIRVACHAN SADAN, ASHOKA ROAD, NEW DELHI-llOOOl.

No. 52/2012/SDR Date:13thAugust, 2012
To

The Chief Electoral Officers
of all States/U.T.s.

Subject: Guidelines for smooth management of Postal Ballot Papers for employees
on poll duty -regarding.

Ref: - ECI letters No. 52/2008 JS-II dated 21.10.2008, No. 52/2009/JS-II/SDR dated
04.02.2009 and No.59/2009/SDR(JS-II) dated 25.03.2009.

Sir,
The Commission has issued detailed guidelines for smooth management of

Postalballot Papersto service voters, polling officials drafted for poll duty, police and

security personnel and drivers/ cleaners/ helpers who are attached to the vehicles

requisitioned for election duty, vide its above cited letters.

2. There has been considerable improvement in the system of issue of Postal

ballot papers and their return to the Returning Officer after voting. However there is

still scope for further improvement in the system. The following supplementary

guidelines are issued to further improve the system of postal ballots for employees

on poll duty: -

a) Information about name and number of Assembly constituency, name

and number of polling station where the employee is enrolled, should

also be collected from the sponsoring authority along with his/her

Serial Number in the part of electoral roll where he/she is enrolled. In

addition, information about EPICNumber of the employee and his/her

complete residential address Including the Postal PIN code should also

be collected from the sponsoring authority .This information should be

entered in the employee database right from the time of creation of

the employee database. Sponsoring authorities should be informed

that this information can be easlly'tound out by doing a name search

on the internet at the website of the CEOand also by sending an SMS

query.



T....

b) If, in spite of above instructions, information of AC, PSand sr. no. in

Part of Electoral Roll are not received from the sponsoring authority

with respect to certain employees, the RO should himself collect this

information using web search and SMS query facility and enter the

information in the employeedatabase.

c) In case any employee is not registered in the electoral roll

and is eligible for enrollment, that employee should be advised by the

sponsoring authority to fill up the application in FORM-6 for inclusion

of his/ her name. The sponsoring authority should collect the Form 6

from the employee and send it along with other information to the

DEO,who should then forward it to the concerned ERO.On receiving

an application in Form 6 the ERO should enroll the employee after

following due procedure and also issue an EPIC to him/her. The ERO

should then communicate the information about AC, Part and serial

number in the Part, to the DEOand RO,so that this information can be
entered in the database.

d) If the employee concerned is already enrolled but does not have an

EPIC, the sponsoring authority may be asked to give this information

to the ROwho will get the EPICmade for the employee by the ERO

concerned and get it delivered to the employee concerned through the
sponsoring authority.

e) A computer preferably with touch screen and with an internet

connection along with a computer operator should be provided at all

training locations so that those employees whose AC, PSand SI.No.in

Part of Electoral Roll etc., is not known, they can search their names in

the electoral rolls using this computer.

f) Software for printing applications in Form 12 for requesting the issueof

postal ballots should be developed by the CEO.The RO should print

application forms in Form 12 for all the employees who are issuedcall

letters for training and send pre-printed Forms 12 to the employees

along with the call letter requesting them to bring signed applications

in Form 12 on the date of the first training. At this stage, the

employees should be given an opportunity to correct any incorrect
entries in the pre-filled application Form.



g) Returning officer should prepare postal ballot papers for all employees

who are called for training in anticipation of receiving filled-in requests

duly signed, for issue of postal ballots in Form 12. One officer should

be deputed by the RO to issue postal ballot papers to those employees

who apply for postal ballots in Form 12. Pre-prepared postal ballot

papers should be given to this officer in advance for every employee

who is called for training, so that postal ballot papers can be given to

them as soon as application in Form 12 is received from them. This

officer shall maintain a register to keep an account of postal ballot

papers received by him and issued to the employees. Signatures of

employees to whom postal ballot papers are issued shall be obtained in

the register as a token of having received the postal ballot. Pre

prepared postal ballot papers which are not issued to employees for

any reason such as the employee being absent, or the employee not

applying in Form 12, shall be returned to the RO. The RO will keep

these postal ballot papers in his safe custody and attempt to issue

them to the employees in subsequent trainings by following the same

procedure which is described above.

h) The RO shall keep all unissued pre-prepared postal ballot papers after

all trainings are over, in a separate sealed cover with proper record of

employees who could not be issued postal ballot papers. They will be

entitled to vote in person in the normal course at the polling station In

which he is registered as an elector.

i) Facilitation for casting of postal ballots will be done during all training

sessions. For this purpose one Gazatted officer shall remain present

during training sessions for verification of declaration in Form 13A. A

ballot box shall be kept at the training location, and employees who

have been issued postal ballot papers should be told that they can

deposit their postal ballots in this ballot box after marking them.

Separate time should be allocated in the training for explaining the

procedure of marking and depositing of postal ballot papers. Time

should also be given during training for employees to fill up declaration

in Form 13A, verification by Gazetted officer, marking of postal ballot,

and depositing of postal ballot in the ballot box. The procedure to be



followed before the postal ballot is dropped in the ballot box should be

clearly explained to the employees.

j) Instruction for facilitation of postal ballots for police officers on poll

duty and for drivers and conductors of vehicles requisitioned for poll

duty are being issuedseparately.

3. The total number of employees/police officers/drivers and conductors

who cast their vote by postal ballot shall be monitored by the CEO/ DEO/RO.

Information shall be maintained by the Returning officer and complied by the CEO
in the following format:-

Name of State -
Name Type of Total no. No. of No. of No. of No. of postal Total no. of
& no. Employee employees applications Postal postal ballots received postal ballots

on poll in Form-12 ballots ballots subsequently received fromofAC duty received for issued dropped in before the employees on
issue of the commencement poll duty in time
postal facilitation of counting for counting
ballots boxes (other than the

ballot papers
mentioned
under S.No. 6)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
AC-l Civil

Employees
Police

Officers
Drivers
and

Conductors
AC-2 Civil

Employees
Police

Officers
Drivers
and

Conductors
Total Civil
of Employees

State
Police

Officers
Drivers
and

Conductors



Il' You are requested to bring these instructions to the notice of all concerned
and obtain acknowledgement from them.
I
Il These instructions should also be brought to the notice of all recognized
p,oliticalparties and candidates.

Yours faithfully,

(Ashish Chakraborty)
Secretary
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ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
NIRVACHAN SADAN, ASHOKA ROAD, NEW DELHI-ll000l.

No.52/2012/SDR . Date: 13thAugust, 2012

To
The Chief ElectoralOfficers
of all States/U.T.s.

Subject: Guidelines for smooth management of Postal Ballot Papers for
Drivers/conductors and cleaners of vehicles requisitioned on poll
duty -regarding.

Ref: - ECI letters No. 52/2008 JS-II dated 21.10.2008, No. 52/2009/JS-II/SDR
dated 04.02.2009 and No.59/2009/SDR(JS-II)dated 25.03.2009.

Sir,
The Commissionhas issueddetailed guidelinesfor smooth managementof Postal

ballot Papersto servicevoters, polling officials drafted for poll duty, police and security

personneland drivers/ cleaners/ helperswho are attached to the vehicles requisitioned

for electionduty, vide its above cited letters.

2. There has been considerableimprovement in the systemof issueof Postalballot

papers and their return to the Returning Officer after voting. However there is still

scopefor further improvement in the system.The following supplementary guidelines

are issued to further improve the system of postal ballots for Drivers/conductorsand

cleanersof vehiclesrequisitionedon poll duty: -
a) The District ElectionOfficer should nominatea nodal officer for requisition

of vehicles for poll duty. It shall be the duty of the nodal officer to collect

information needed to issue postal ballots to drivers/conductors/cleaners

of requisitioned vehicles. The nodal officer shall first make an effort to

collect this information from vehicle owners. For this purpose, the nodal

officers should enclosea format for collection of information about EPIC

number, complete postal address, serial number in part of electoral roll,



name and number of Assembly constituency, name and number of polling

station where the driver/conductor/cleaner is enrolled along with the

requisition order sent to the owner of the vehicle to be requisitioned with

a request to send this information to the nodal officer as early as possible.

Vehicle owners should also be informed that this information can be easily

found out by doing a name search on the internet at the website of the

CEOand also by sending an SMSquery. Vehicle owners should also be

directed that the drivers/conductors/cleaners of requisitioned vehicles

should bring their EPICwhen they report for duty. If they are not enrolled

in the electoral roll they should be immediately asked to fill up a Form 6

for enrollment. For this purpose blank Form 6 should be sent to the

vehicle owners along with requisition order. This information should be

entered in the databaseof requisitionedvehiclesas soon as it is received.

b) A computer with internet connection should be provided at the place

where requisitioned vehicles report for duty. One officer fully trained in

the processof elector searchboth on the website and by SMSshould be

availableat this place.A register with format for collectionof information

required for issuing postal ballots should be availablewith this officer. As

soon as a requisitioned vehicle reports on duty, this officer should fill

information about EPICnumber,complete postaladdress,serial number in

part of electoral roll, name and number of Assemblyconstituency, name

and number of polling station where the driver/conductor/cleaner is

enrolled in the register. The officer concerned may get this information

from the EPICof the driver/conductor/cleaner.The officer may useelector

search facility on CEOwebsite and SMSquery facility to search for the

elector information in casethe driver/conductor/ cleanerdo not remember

their elector information and have not brought EPIC with them. The

information should be entered in the databaseof requisitionedvehicleson
a daily basis.
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c) In case any Driver/conductor or cleaner on poll duty is not registered in

the electoral roll and is eligible for enrollment, he/she should be advised

by the officer to fill up the application in FORM-6 for inclusionof his/ her

name. If he/she fills up the applicationin Form6, it should be immediately

sent to the concernedERO,who shouldenroll the concerned personafter

following due procedure and also issue:an EPICto him/her. The ERO

should then communicate the information about AC, Part and serial

number in the Part, to the DEOand RO, so that this information can be

entered in the database.

d) If the driver/conductor/cleanerconcernedis already enrolled but does not

have an EPIC, the nodal officer should get a Form 8 filled by the

concerned person and send it to the EROconcerned for making EPIC.

EPICwill then be made by the ERO,who will get it delivered to the

concerneddriver/conductor/cleanerthrough the nodalofficer.

e) Software for printing applications in Form 12 for requesting the issueof

postal ballots should be developed by the CEO. RO should print

application forms in Form 12 for all the drivers/conductors/cleanersof

requisitionedvehicles and send them to nodal officer in charge of vehicle

requisition. The nodal officer of vehicle requisition shall get Form-12

signed by the drivers/conductors/cleanersof requisitioned vehicles and

sendthem back to the ROat least 7 days before the poll date so that the

RO can issue postal ballots to them and make entries of "PB" in the

marked copy of the roll. Postal ballots should then be sent to the nodal

officer.

f) Returning officer should prepare postal ballot papers for all

drivers/conductors/cleaners whose application forms in Form-12 are

received from the nodal officer of vehicle requisition. The nodal officer

should then organize a special facilitation camp for

drivers/conductors/cleanerson poll duty for facilitation of casting of postal

ballots by them. This can be done one day before the date of dispatchof



polling parties, on the day of dispatch of polling parties or on the day of

return of polling parties. Pre-prepared postal ballot papers should be given

to the nodal officer in advance for every driver/conductor/cleaner on poll

duty from whom Form 12 is received. This officer shall maintain a register

to keep an account of postal ballot papers received by him and issued to

the drivers/conductors/cleaners on poll duty. Signatures of

drivers/conductors/cleaners on poll duty, who are issued postal ballot

papers, shall be obtained in the register as a token of having received the

postal ballot. Pre-prepared postal ballot papers which are not issued for

any reason such as the driver/conductor/cleaner being absent, shall be

returned to the RO. The RO will keep these postal ballot papers in his safe

custody and attempt to issue them to drivers/conductors/cleaners in any

subsequent facilitation camps by following the same procedure which is

described above.

g) The RO shall keep all unissued pre-prepared postal ballot papers in a

separate sealed cover with proper record of drivers/conductors/cleaners

who could not be issued postal ballot papers.

h) In the past there have been complaints that taxi and vehicle unions and

some other persons have tried to influence the postal ballots of

drivers/conductors/cleaners. In order to prevent such a thing from

happening it shall be ensured that during the time when postal ballots are

being cast nobody except a person authorized by the Returning Officer

and the persons who have to cast their postal ballot shall remain present

in the room where postal ballots are being cast. A separate enclosure shall

be made in the room so that the voter can mark his postal ballot in

complete secrecy and privacy without interference from anybody. The RO

shall ensure that one Gazatted officer is present for verification of

declaration in Form 13A. A ballot box shall be kept at the facilitation

center, and voters who have been issued postal ballot papers should be

told that they can post their postal ballots in this ballot box after marking



them. The procedure of marking and posting of postal ballot papers -

should be explained in a clear and succinct manner. Time should also be
given for filling up declaration in Form 13A, verification by Gazetted

officer, marking of postal ballot, and posting of postal ballot in the ballot

box. The procedureto be followed before the postal ballot is dropped in

the ballot box should be clearlyexplained.

3. You are requested to bring these instructions to the notice of all concernedand

obtain acknowledgementfrom them.

4. These instructions should also be brought to the notice of all recognizedpolitical

partiesand candidates.

Yoursfaithfully,

(AshishChakraborty)
SECRErARY



ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
NIRVACHAN SADAN, ASHOKA ROAD, NEW DELHI-II0001.

No. 52/2012/SDR Date: 13th August, 2012

To
The ChiefElectoralOfficers
of all states/u.r.s.

Subject: Guidelinesfor smooth managementof Postal Ballot Papersfor PoliceOfficers
on poll duty -regarding.

Ref: - ECI letters No. 52/2008 JS-II dated 21.10.2008, No. 52/2009/JS-II/SDR dated
04.02.2009and No.59/2009/SDR(JS-II)dated 25.03.2009.

Sir,
The Commissionhas issueddetailed guidelinesfor smooth managementof Postal

ba!lot Papersto servicevoters, polling officials drafted for poll duty, police and security

personneland drivers/ cleaners/ helperswho are attached to the vehicles requisitioned

for electionduty, vide its abovecited letters.

2. There has been considerableimprovement in the systemof issueof Postalballot

papers and their return to the Returning Officer after voting. However there is still

scope for further improvement in the system.The following supplementary guidelines

are issued to further improve the system of postal ballots for police officers on poll

duty: -
a) Information about nameand numberof Assemblyconstituency, name and

number of polling station where the police officer is enrolled, should also

be collected from the concerned Superintendent of Police along with

his/her SerialNumber in the part of electoral roll where he/she is enrolled.

In addition, information about EPIC Number of the police officer and

his/her complete residential address including the Postal PIN code should

also be collected from the sponsoring authority.This information should

be entered in the police officer on duty database right from the time of

creation of the police officer on duty database. Superintendent of Police

should be informed that this information can be easily found out by doing



a name search on the internet at the website of the CEO and also by

sending an SMSquery.

b) If, in spite of above instructions, information of AC, PS and SI. No. in Part

of Electoral Roll are not received from the Superintendent of Police with

respect to certain police officer on poll duty, the RO should himself collect

this information using web search and SMS query facility and enter the

information in the Police Officer on duty database.

c) In case any Police Officer on poll duty is not registered in the electoral roll

and is eligible for enrollment, he/she should be advised by the

Superintendent of Police to fill up the application in FORM- 6 for inclusion

of his/ her name. The Superintendent of Police should collect the Form 6

from the police officer concerned and send it along with other information

to the DEO, who should then forward it to the concerned ERO. On

receiving an application in Form 6 the EROshould enroll the police officer

after following due procedure and also issue an EPIC to him/her. The ERO

should then communicate the information about AC, Part and serial

number in the Part, to the DEO and RO, so that this information can be

entered in the database.

d) If the police officer concerned is already enrolled but does not have an

EPIC, the Superintendent of Police may be asked to give this information

to the RO who will get the EPIC made for the police officer by the ERO

concerned and get it delivered to him/her through the Superintendent of

Police.

e) Software for printing applications in Form 12 for requesting the issue of

postal ballots should be developed by the CEO. Superintendent of Police

should be provided access to this software, who should print application

forms in Form 12 for all the police officers who are issued duty orders and

send pre-printed Forms 12 to the police officers along with the duty

orders requesting them to sign and return applications in Form 12

immediately. At this stage, the police officers should be given an

opportunity to correct any incorrect entries in the pre-filled application



Form. Application forms in Form-12 signed by concerned police officers

should then be sent by the Superintendent of Police to the RO.

f) Returning officer should prepare postal ballot papers for all policeofficers

whose application forms in Form-12are receivedfrom the Superintendent

of Police.Superintendent of Police should then organize a special

facilitation camp for policeofficers on poll duty for facilitation of casting of

postal ballots by them. This can be combined with training of police

officers on poll duty. OneGazettedofficershould be deputed by the ROto

issue postal ballot papers to those police officers on poll duty who apply

for postal ballots in Form 12 and for attesting their declarations in Form-

13A. Pre-prepared postal ballot papers should be given to this officer in

advance for every police officer on poll duty. This officer shall maintain a

register to keep an account of postal ballot papers received by him and

issued to the police officers on poll duty. Signaturesof police officers on

poll duty to whom postal ballot papersare issuedshall be obtained in the

register as a token of having received the postal ballot. Pre-prepared

postal ballot paperswhich are not issuedfor any reasonsuch as the police

officer being absent, shall be returned to the RO.The ROwill keep these
postal ballot papers in his safe custody and attempt to issue them to the

policeofficers in any subsequenttraining by following the sameprocedure

which is describedabove.

g) The ROshall keep all unissuedpre-prepared postal ballot papersafter all

trainings are over, in a separatesealedcover with proper record of police

officers who could not be issuedpostal ballot papers. They will be entitled

to vote in person in the normal courseat the polling station in which they

are registeredas electors.
h) Facilitation for casting of postal ballots will be done during the special

facilitation camp organized by the Superintendent of Police and all

trainings. In the past, there have been complaints that senior police

officers have tried to influence the postal ballots of junior police officers.

In order to prevent such a thing from happening,it shall be ensured that
during the time when postal ballots are being cast nobody except the



officer authorized by the Returning Officer and the persons who have to

cast their postal ballot shall remain present in the room where postal

ballots are being cast. A separate enclosure shall be made in the room so

that the voter can mark his postal ballot in complete secrecy and privacy

without interference from anybody. The RO shall ensure that one

Gazatted officer is present during for verification of declaration in Form

13A. A ballot box shall be kept at the facilitation center, and police officers

who have been issued postal ballot papers should be told that they can

deposit their postal ballots in this ballot box after marking them. Separate

time should be allocated in the training for explaining the procedure of

marking and depositing of postal ballot papers. Time should also be given

during training for employees to fill up declaration in Form 13A,

verification by Gazetted officer, marking of postal ballot, and depositing of

postal ballot in the ballot box. The procedure to be followed before the

postal ballot is dropped in the ballot box should be clearly explained to the

employees.

3. You are requested to bring these instructions to the notice of all concerned and

obtain acknowledgement from them.

4. These instructions should also be brought to the notice of all recognized political
parties and candidates.

Yours faithfully,

(Ashish Chakraborty)
SECRETARY



ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
NIRV ACHAN SADAN, ASHOKA ROAD, NEW DELHI-llOOOl

No. 52/20 12/SDR Date: 16th October, 2012

To,
The Chief Electoral Officers
of all States/UTs.

Sub: Guidelines for smooth management of Postal Ballot Papers for Police
Officers on poll duty - regarding.

Ref: - ECl letters No. 52/2008 JS-II dated 215t October 2008, No. 52/2009/JS
II/SDR dated-t" February 2009,No.59/2009/SDR (JS-II) dated zs" March
2009 and 52/20 12/SDR dated 13th August 2012.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to inform you that in W.P. No. 4783 of 2006 filed before the

Hon 'ble High Court of Judicature at Madras by K. Shivakumar Vs. CEC & others,

a prayer was made to issue direction to notify and declare all policemen in the

State as persons entitled to Postal Ballots Papers and to ensure that all

arrangements are made to enable all policemen to vote during elections.

2. The Hon'ble Madras High Court, during the course of hearing, observed

that in view of the fact that as a matter of practice all police force from constable to

DGP of the State are brought within the ambit of Section 28A of the R.P. Act,

1951 and subjected to the control, superintendence and discipline of the Election

Commission during the election period whether it would be possible to devise a

method by which the problem of many police personnel not being able to cast vote

on the poll day at the polling station could be solved by extending the facility of

postal ballot paper to all the policemen of the State Police Department instead of

restricting it only to those police personnel who are engaged in election related

duties on the day of poll.

1



3. The Commission considered the matter and decided that the facility of postal

ballot could be extended to all the police officials, except those who are on leave

during the election period, considering the facts that all the police personnel are

notified under section 28A of the Representation of the People Act, 1951 as on

deputation to the Commission in connection with elections and that though there

could be certain police personnel who may not actually be appointed for any direct

poll related work, but are indirectly in one way or the other performing duties

related to elections on the day of poll. Itwas also considered that for availing of the

facility of postal ballot, the police personnel will have to fulfill all the legal and

procedural formalities for voting through postal ballots, including submitting the

application in the requisite format (Form 12 appended to the Conduct of Election

Rules, 1961) to the Returning Officer seeking issue of postal ballot paper, etc. as in

the case of the other staff on election duty.

4. The above decisions of the Commission were placed before the Hon'ble

High Court which took cognizance of the above decisions and disposed of the Writ

Petition without any further direction vide order dated 22.08.2012.

5. Accordingly, the Commission has directed that all police personnel in the

State who are covered under the notification issued by the State Govt. in terms of

Section 28A of the RP Act 1951, at every election, would be treated as personnel

on election duty and hence would be entitled to vote through postal ballot.

6. As follow up of the above judgment of the Hon'ble Madras High Court, and

the Commission's above decision, the instructions contained in sub-para (b) of

para 2 of Commission's letter of even no. dated 13.08.2012 about smooth

management of postal ballots papers for police officers on poll duty may be

considered as omitted and the subsequent sub-paragraphs of para 2 may be re

numbered accordingly. All the procedural requirements in para 2 [except sub-para

(b)] will be duly observed and followed.

2



7. The Returning officers will ensure issue of postal ballot paper to all those

police personnel who submit their application for issue of postal ballots papers

under rule 20 of CE Rules 1961 at the training I facilitation centres or otherwise so

as to reach him at least 7 days or such shorter period as the Returning Officer may

allow before the date of poll.

8. Kindly acknowledge the receipt. These instructions may be brought to the

notice of the Home Department of the State with the request to communicate this

to the SPs at District Level so that they may brief the police personnel to apply for

postal ballot if they desire to vote by post. The SPs may co-ordinate with the DEal
ROs for this purpose at the time of elections.

Yours faithfully,

(Ashish Chakraborty)
Secretary

3



Immediate

ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
Nirvachan Sadan, Ashoka Road, New Delhi-ll0001

No. 52/2012/SDR/ Dated: r'' November, 2012

To

The Chief Electoral Officers of all
States and Union Territories.

Sub: "Voters on election duty" for the purpose of postal ballot facility.

Sir/Madam,

Please refer to the Commission's instructions regarding issue of postal ballots to

voters on election duty. Under Rule 18 (a) (iii) read with Rule 17 (c) of the Conduct of

Elections Rules, 1961, any public servant who is an elector of the constituency and is by

reason of being on election duty unable to vote at the polling station where he/she is

entitled to vote would be 'voter on election duty' for the purpose of postal ballot facility.

The Commission's instructions specifically mention that Observers and the staff members

accompanying them would be voters on election duty for the purpose of postal ballot

facility. There are also instructions that drivers, conductors, cleaners of vehicles

requisitioned for the purpose of election on the day of poll would also be treated as public

servants on election duty and would be entitled for postal ballot.

A question has been raised whether various other categories of persons and staff

engaged in work related to elections, such as videographers, staff of expenditure

monitoring teams, staff working in control room, helpline staff, those appointed for

dispatch and receiving of poll material, EVM maintenance, etc., would be entitled for

postal ballot facility.



It is clarified that all persons and staff who are specifically assigned any official

work in connection with election on the day of poll and the nature of work assigned to

them is such that they will not be able to vote at the normal polling station, shall be treated

as 'voters on election duty' for the purpose of postal ballot facility. However, those of the

staff who may be assigned specific task related to election during the pre-poll period, but

would not be on such election duty on the day of poll, cannot be treated as voters on

election duty for the purpose of postal ballot facility.

This clarification may be brought to the notice of all election authorities in the

StatelUT.

Yours faithfully,

(K.F.WILFRED)
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY


